At last.
Classroom
storage
with style.

Storage with style.

Introducing the new Callero range
from Gratnells.
One look at our new Callero range tells you this is no ordinary
early learning classroom storage solution.
Because, unlike other storage options, Callero is definitely out
with the bleak, and in with the bold.
Not only is it our most functional system to date, it’s got real style. Which
means any modern school classroom can look great and stay tidy. From its
contemporary colour palette to its sleek design, Callero sets a new standard
for school storage.
Our Callero Stack&Link™ modular units let you build up or across, giving
you the smallest footprint for the largest storage capacity. And each sleek,
low unit also boasts high handles, which means books and other materials
can be safely stacked without falling off. Our tilted tray unit provides open
storage and viewable contents too.
Of course, the main Callero range is fully compatible with our world-famous
four tray storage system, with over 30 different tray colours to choose from,
together with lids plus tray dividers. (Callero Art units provide larger trays
for storing paper and other art materials.)
Storage is one of the most important classroom components in schools.
But Callero goes beyond just tidiness. It also fits with modern classroom
decor and offers teacher-created colour identification.
When other school storage has seen better days, Callero brings a fresh,
new approach to clearing classroom clutter. It truly is storage with style.

Over 30 tray colours
to choose from

F3 Jumbo
312mm(W) x 430mm(D)
300mm(H)
F25 Extra Deep
312mm(W) x 430mm(D)
225mm(H)
F2 Deep
312mm(W) x 427mm(D)
150mm(H)
F1 Shallow
312mm(W) x 427mm(D)
75mm(H)

A flexible storage system is vital
in schools today. Space is at a
premium and classroom numbers
are increasing. That’s why Callero
is the ultimate answer to school
storage needs. Mobile units
allow multi-site learning spaces,
while static tall frames provide
maximum storage capacity for
the smallest footprint.

Callero. Sleek, stylish...and safe.
We’re not square anymore.
Unlike traditional school storage that uses square tubing, the new
Callero range boasts a modern, seamless design featuring ultra
smooth contoured steel. Rounded edges mean you can be sure that
safety is never compromised, and a choice of silver or cyan trim on all
units makes Callero customisable to suit your current classroom style.

Trays and contents protected, thanks to StopSafe™.
When it comes to storage, Gratnells has always considered safety
and security a priority.
And Callero is no exception. In fact, we’ve added something special
called StopSafe™.
When little hands are searching for stored items or equipment,
there’s always the risk of trays and contents being pulled out too far.
That may mean tray contents are spilled onto the floor. But thanks to
StopSafe™ stored items can have extra protection.
StopSafe™ is a lift-to-remove system that works by applying optional
tray clips (supplied with every Callero unit) to the back of each tray.
Once in place, the StopSafe™ tray runners will only allow trays to be
pulled out to a certain length. Should the tray need to be totally
removed from the storage unit at any time, a simple upwards tilt will
allow the tray to be fully withdrawn.

STOP
SAFE
RUNNERS

The StopSafe™ mechanism

Build across. Build up. The choice is yours.
Storage that works for you and your classroom.
Callero isn’t just a single storage unit. It’s
a whole range of modular units that lets
you choose the storage solution to suit
your specific needs. You can build up, or
build across. Either way, you get the largest
storage capacity for the smallest footprint.

You can mix and match tray units with shelf
units, for example, to provide a classroom
learning area that contains everything
pupils require for their lesson. Or create a
whole span of storage using Callero wallfixing units plus a mix of shelving and trays.

Callero Library Unit

Callero Tilted Tray Unit

A treble column unit with six Deep
trays in your colour choice, plus six
pairs of StopSafe™ runners. Runner
spacing allows for typical book
size storage, while the StopSafe™
mechanism means you can pull the
trays forward without removing,
to browse. Supplied with feet and
braked castors. 1030(H) x 430(D) x
1010mm(W). Available with silver
or cyan trim.

Treble column unit with nine
Deep trays in your colour choice,
supported on tilt-position crossbars
for open storage. Supplied with
feet and braked castors. 1030(H)
x 430(D) x 1010mm(W). Available
with silver or cyan trim.

Callero Tilted Shelf Unit
These treble width units are
complete with three wide shelves,
supported on tilt-position crossbars.
Ideal for the library or literacy
area. Supplied with feet and
braked castors. 1030(H) x 430(D) x
1010mm(W). Available with silver
or cyan trim.

Callero Flat Shelf Unit
Treble width unit complete with
three wide shelves, supported on
flat-position crossbars. Like the
Tilted Shelf Unit, this module is
ideal for the library or literacy
area. Supplied with feet and
braked castors. 1030(H) x 430(D) x
1010mm(W). Available with silver
or cyan trim.

With so many flexible units,
it’s easy to make Callero
your own.
Callero Treble Column Units
Callero Treble Column Units
come with a variety of tray
combinations in your colour
choice. Supplied with feet and
braked castors for mobile or
static options, these units use
the new StopSafe™ runner
system. 1030(H) x 430(D) x
1010mm(W). Available with
silver or cyan trim.

Callero Double Column Units
Callero Double Column Units
are supplied with a variety
of tray combinations in your
colour choice. Supplied with
feet and braked castors for
mobile or static options, these
units use the new StopSafe™
runner system. 1030(H) x 430(D)
x 680mm(W). Available with
silver or cyan trim.

The Callero range offers a variety of modules
to choose from to suit your own storage needs.
Select modules as individual units or as elements
within a bigger set-up, tailored to your learning
environment. All modules come with both castors
and feet for mobile or static options, and you
can choose from cyan or silver trim to match your
classroom decor.

Match Callero to your classroom
activities.

Enhance your teaching, improve their
learning.
Because Callero is based on modular units,
you can design your storage layout to
match your classroom activities and lesson
plan. Each Callero mobile unit can provide
multi-site capability and help create work
zones that match the requirements of
your teaching methods and the students’
learning at any time.
What’s more, the warm colours of
Callero help young students work in an
environment that’s favourable to better
focus and concentration.

1. Literacy Corner

2. Preschool Activity Zone

Setting up your classroom layout can be
awkward when space is restricted and
you need children to work in separate
groups on different activities. But
that’s where Callero can help. Because
Callero is designed around mobility and
flexibility, you can use your storage to
create temporary work zones, which can
be rearranged according to different
subjects and teaching requirements.

Why not opt for a low bank of
storage for your nursery classroom?
Children will be able to access toys
and books unaided, helping to teach
them vital social skills like sharing
with others and taking responsibility
for tidiness, putting items back
where they came from after use.

3. Student Store
Books, pencil cases, lunch boxes...
these all require safe, tidy storage
throughout the day. With Callero
not only can you create a central
store for such articles, you can use
tray colours to define what kind of
items go where. You can even give
children their own personalised
trays, along with labels they can
design themselves, to help teach
ownership and engagement.

Callero Features

5 YEARS
GUARANTEE

All furniture comes with
a five year guarantee

Optional accessories
including lids and inserts

STOP
SAFE

Supplied with our
StopSafe™ system for safety

RUNNERS

UK

MADE

Crafted with care in the
UK to quality standards

Silver frames as standard
with panel colour options

4. Classroom Resource Area

STATIC OR

MOBILE

When it comes to storage, lack of floor
space can pose a real challenge. That’s
when you need a storage system that
can adapt to your classroom and the
limited storage area you may have.
With Callero you can build modules
up to achieve maximum storage with
a minimum footprint, giving you
a greater opportunity to arrange
your classroom space to support the
learning process – and be tidy.

x

All tall units are supplied with wall fixings.

Single units supplied with
castors and feet for mobile
or static options

When you teach art,
you need Callero Art.
With a range of Callero Art units to
choose from, you can set up your art
area with the perfect solution to all your
storage needs. Need a store for paint
bottles? Simple. How about pencils
and paint brushes? No problem. Want
somewhere to dry artwork? Drying
racks are at hand. Whatever the
materials and items, Callero has
the solution.

With the Callero Art Trolley,
the deep recessed top means
children can transport items
safely without spillage. Choose
your ideal combination of trays,
drying racks or both, supplied
with welded runners and
complete with braked castors.
945(H) x 500(D) x 565mm(W)

Art Trolley - 20 Drying Racks

A3 paper trolley

Art Trolley - Mixed Use
Drying Racks and Trays

Our A3 Paper Trolley is ideal for
classroom art spaces too. It’s perfect for
storing large sheets of drawing paper
and other art supplies. The extra-wide
Gratnells trays make it easy to remove
and replace items, and enable sheets
of paper to be stored without folding
or creasing. Supplied with braked
castors. 945(H) x 500(D) x 500mm(W).
Callero Art range and trays not interchangeable
with standard Callero range.

Storage with style.
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